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Welcome to Orangeville’s business district and your membership in the 
Orangeville Business Improvement Area. 

 
We have composed a package of information that we feel will be helpful to you and your business.  The 
package includes some general information as well as information specific to the Orangeville BIA.   

 
As a member of the Orangeville BIA, we encourage your participation in our events focused on the 
promotion of Downtown Orangeville as a shopping and dining destination for residents and tourists 
alike.  Due to Covid-19, events for 2022 are currently being reviewed but our past events included the 
Great Taste Fashion Gala and Taste of Orangeville in August, Harvest Celebration or Boo on Broadway in 
October and Moonlight Magic & Tractor Parade of Lights or Joy & Lights in November.  In addition, the 
OBIA organizes and manages the Orangeville Farmers’ Market from early May through late October and 
the indoor Winter Market from early November thorough late April. The OBIA also sponsors and/or 
supports other community initiatives and events like the Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival, Theatre 
Orangeville, and Christmas in the Park as they give us the opportunity to further promote the downtown 
area and help to maintain Orangeville’s strong sense of community and history. We look forward to 
seeing you at these festivities. 

 
Again, we wish you much success conducting business in Downtown Orangeville, the heart of 
Headwaters.  If we can be of any assistance to you, please do not hesitate to contact us by phone, email 
or in person. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
 
 
 
 

Alison Scheel; General Manager, Orangeville BIA   & 
Julia Grys; Member Ambassador, Orangeville BIA 
 
10 First Street 
Orangeville, ON 
L9W 2C4 
(519) 942 0087  
info@downorangeville.ca 
www.downtownorangeville.ca 
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Orangeville Business Improvement Area 

Adopted in 1976, the Orangeville BIA (OBIA) was created in and effort to build a stronger business 
area in an era when traditional downtowns began the struggle to compete against malls and 
plazas.  Its goal was to bring independent business owners together to build a stronger business 
area.  The OBIA currently represents over 230 businesses in the downtown area, from Lakeview 
Court and the Best Western in the east all along Broadway to Faulkner St. and Cunningham 
Vacuums in the West and includes all, or portions of, several side streets in between.   

The OBIA is mandated with developing the downtown through beautification, general 
improvements and upgrades, promotion, events and marketing; to advocate on behalf of the 
interests of the business improvement area and to undertake strategic planning as necessary to 
make improvements to the Area.  

 The goal of the OBIA is to make Downtown a place that exudes small town charm in a vibrant 
social and cultural business centre. Specifically, the Orangeville BIA is responsible through By-Law 
#23-78, for: “To oversee the improvement, beautification, and maintenance of municipally owned 
lands, buildings and structures in the area beyond that provided at the expense of the Corporation 
of the Town of Orangeville and to promote that area as a business or shopping area.”  In essence, 
the OBIA is a self-help business organization supported by the municipality.  

While a BIA arises from the retail and professional activities of a main street, it has a profound 
effect on the surrounding area. It serves as an economic and social anchor, helping to stabilize 
and revitalize the local community. For the municipality, it is an opportunity to strengthen the 
municipal tax base, halt the deterioration of surrounding neighborhoods, and improve the 
municipality's image. 

The value to the members of a BIA is precisely that it provides a mechanism for organizing and 
financing programs that would not be available to independent people by any other means. Most 
of the businesses within the OBIA boundaries are small, independently owned and operated retail 
stores, restaurants or services.  The OBIA makes it possible for these businesses to beautify 
their streetscape, making visiting their place of business more enjoyable for their customers, it 
provides for more cost-effective advertising opportunities so these businesses can reach a wider 
audience, and provides administrative support as well as strategic planning with the future in 
mind. All businesses within the improved area reap the benefits of these improvements whether 
directly or indirectly. While not all businesses benefit directly from every initiative, all businesses 
within the BIA benefit from being in an area that is attractive and prosperous.   
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The OBIA provides great rewards, increased traffic, sales and profits, a more successful and active 
business environment, a more beautiful community, and a restored sense of civic pride. A 
downtown that is thriving and prosperous is an essential element in a healthy local economy. 
Downtown is the heart of our community, and by strengthening the downtown area, the OBIA 
helps to create a vibrant place to live, to work, to do business, and to spend some free time. 

As part of our mandate, the OBIA hosts events which focus on the promotion of Downtown 
Orangeville as a shopping, dining and business destination for locals and tourists alike.  These 
events include the weekly (May to October) Farmers’ Market and Winter Market (November to 
April) and in the past, have also included Taste of Orangeville and Great Taste Fashion Gala in 
August, Harvest Celebration in October, and the Moonlight Magic & Tractor Parade of Lights in 
November.  We also sponsor/ support the Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival, Theatre Orangeville, 
and other community events as these provide us with the opportunity to promote the downtown 
area and help to maintain Orangeville’s strong sense of community and history.   

Quite simply, the Orangeville BIA is based on the principal that together we can accomplish more 
than we can alone.  We believe that the best way to protect our downtown’s heritage is to look 
to the future.  The OBIA believes that a vision of a vibrant, prosperous Orangeville must include a 
thriving Downtown.  To achieve that, local, small businesses and commercial property owners 
must work together to encourage locals and tourists to do business in our beautiful downtown.  
The OBIA serves as the vehicle that drives Orangeville’s downtown in that direction.  Our goals 
are long term as we look to the coming decades and the need for a strong, healthy local economy. 

Our strength is in the commitment and support of our members. 
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What is a Business Improvement Area (BIA)? 

In 1970, responding to a request by a Toronto business association, Ontario passed enabling 

legislation to create the world’s first Business Improvement Area (BIA) in Bloor West Village. 

Previously relying on voluntary contributions for its projects, the newly-created Bloor West Village BIA 

could now rely on a steady stream of revenue from a new city levy, made possible under the 

legislation, for long-term planning to improve the area.  The idea of businesses working together has 

caught on and there are now there are more than 270 BIAs in Ontario, over 500 across Canada, 2000 

throughout the United States, and thousands more around the world including Europe, South Africa, 

Australia, New Zealand and Japan! 

A Business Improvement Area (BIA) allows local business people and commercial property owners 

and tenants to join together and, with the support of the municipality to make physical improvements 

and promote economic development in their district. Traditionally, a BIA is a body established by a 

municipality using the specific business improvement area provisions in the Municipal Act, 2001. 

Once established every business and commercial property owner within its geographic limits 

contributes to the organization's budget and is automatically considered a member.  

A BIA is financed by a special tax levy on businesses and commercial properties (as determined by 

MPAC), within the BIA boundaries.  Individual BIA levies are expressed as a percentage of the total 

commercial assessment within the BIA area, which in turn determines each business' proportionate 

share of the overall levy.  A traditional BIA view is that this structure reflects the principle that all who 

benefit should be required to bear their fair share of the cost of the program.  This arrangement 

provides a secure source of funding for BIA activities.   

BIA’s are typically managed on a day to day basis by paid staff, however the association is governed 

by a member elected, volunteer Board of Management.  An annual budget is presented by the Board 

of Management to the membership for approval at an Annual General Meeting.  It is at this time that 

the annual levy amount is determined.  Budgets are then approved by local municipal council and 

finances are independently audited on an annual basis. 

When independent businesses, with the support of their municipality, come together and commit to 

making improvements that they could not accomplish alone, a BIA is born.  

Source: Government of Ontario, Business Improvement Area Handbook 2010 
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Orangeville Business Improvement Area (OBIA) 

Adopted in 1976, the Orangeville BIA (OBIA) was created in and effort to build a stronger business 

area in an era when traditional downtowns began the struggle to compete against malls and plazas.  

Its goal was to bring independent business people together to build a stronger business area.  The 

OBIA currently represents over 230 businesses in the downtown area, from Lakeview Court and the 

Best Western in the east along Broadway to Faulkner St. and Cunningham Vacuums at its western 

border and includes all or portions of several side streets in between.   

 

The OBIA is mandated with developing the downtown through beautification, general improvements 

and upgrades, promotion, events and marketing; to advocate on behalf of the interests of the 

businesses within its boundaries and to undertake strategic planning as necessary to make 

improvements to the Area.  Focus 2020, the OBIA’s recent Strategic Plan outlines the OBIA’s short and 

long term plans. 

 

Specifically, the Orangeville BIA is responsible through By-Law #23-78: “To oversee the improvement, 

beautification, and maintenance of municipally owned lands, buildings and structures in the area 

beyond that provided at the expense of the Corporation of the Town of Orangeville and to promote 

that area as a business or shopping area.”  In essence, the OBIA is a self-help business organization 

supported by the municipality with the goal of creating and maintaining a downtown that exudes 

small town charm while being a vibrant social and cultural business centre.  

The value to the members of a BIA is precisely that it provides a mechanism for organizing and 

financing programs that would not be available to independent business owners by any other means.  

Most of the businesses within the OBIA boundaries are small, independently owned and operated 

retail stores, restaurants or services.   

Quite simply, the Orangeville BIA is based on the principal that together we can accomplish more than 

we can alone.  We believe that the best way to protect our downtown’s heritage is to look to the 

future.  The OBIA believes that a vision of a vibrant, prosperous Orangeville must include a thriving 

Downtown.  To achieve that, local, small businesses and commercial property owners must work 

together to encourage locals and tourists to do business in our beautiful downtown.   The OBIA serves 

as the vehicle that drives Orangeville’s downtown in that direction.  Our goals are long term as we 

look to the coming decades and the need for a strong, healthy local economy.  

Our strength is in the commitment and support of our members and the community at large. 
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Member Benefits 

• Beautification - These initiatives attract and retain local and visiting customers.  
• Member Cooperation – We support our members who work together in joint marketing and 

promotional events.  
• Membership Interests - Through effective communication with the Town, other levels of 

government & associations we support our members by advocating on their behalf. 
• Cost Savings - Partnerships in marketing, streetscape & coordination of events allow us to 

maximize our budget and achieve better results than businesses could achieve on their own. 
• Promotional Events – These events such as the Great Taste Fashion Gala, Taste of 

Orangeville, Harvest Celebration and Moonlight Magic, expose our Members to tens of 
thousands of visitors annually. 

• Marketing - DowntownOrangeville.ca is the go-to site for what is happening in our 
community.  Newsletters with a mailing list of almost 5000 along with and joint marketing 
initiatives such as the Orangeville Visitor Guide and Maps aimed at the day tripper or short-
stay tourism market, reach a wider audience than most independent marketing initiatives.  

• Cooperative Marketing – Pre-negotiating member pricing with some local publications makes 
it easier for our members to afford quality print advertising. 

• A Healthy Local Economy – The OBIA fosters local economic development and revitalization.  
• The Tourism Experience – Encouraging visitors and repeat visits through marketing, 

beautification and product development. 
• Investment in the Wider Community – Prosperity breeds prosperity and the OBIA’s initiatives 

have helped to attract investment in our downtown.  
• Increase in the Municipal Tax Base – This increased business activity improves the municipal 

and sales tax base which supports public services of benefit to all.  
• Municipal Cooperation – Our cooperative approach with the Municipality creates good will 

and the combined efforts in beautification, tourism, and marketing drives these initiatives 
forward in a way that we could not accomplish alone. 

• Community Engagement - Strengthening community interest, spirit, pride through our 
initiatives creates a domino effect that continues well beyond the boundaries of a BIA. 

• Quality of Life – The OBIA’s streetscape improvements, enhanced ambience, better choices in 
local shopping and services, community events, cleanup and safety programs, as well as 
improved job opportunities benefit everyone in our community while encouraging more 
investment.   

• Business to Business Networking Opportunities – Providing opportunities for our members 
to get to know each other and to work together on special promotions. 

In short, the OBIA is an economic and social anchor, helping to stabilize and revitalize our local 

community.  A downtown that is thriving and prosperous is an essential element in a healthy local 

economy.  Downtown is the heart of our community, and by strengthening the downtown area, the 

OBIA helps to create a vibrant place to enjoy, live, work, and to do business.  All businesses within 

the improved area reap the benefits of these improvements whether directly or indirectly.  While 

not all businesses benefit directly from every initiative, all businesses within the BIA benefit from 

being located in an area that is attractive and prosperous. 
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OBIA Board of Management & Staff Lists 
 
OBIA Board of Management 
 
Mike Beattie, Taphouse Craft Beer + Kitchen - Chair 
Troy Brett, Mochaberry – Vice Chair 
Julie Thurgood, SBA Engineering - Treasurer 
Heather Hochmeister - Director  
David Nairn, Theatre Orangeville – Director 
Rodney Hough, Entrepreneurs Club – Director 
Nicole Moniz, Community Representative – Ex-officio 
Councillor Debbie Sherwood, Town of Orangeville – Director 
 
 
OBIA Staff 
 
Alison Scheel – General Manager (full-time)  
Gary Skinn – Market Coordinator (part-time) 
Julia Grys - Member Ambassador (part-time)  
Cara Ware - Administrator (part-time) 
Matthew Webb – Event/Market Assistant (part-time) 
 
 
OBIA Contact Information 
 
10 First Street, Orangeville ON, L9W 2C4  
519 942 0087 
www.DowntownOrangeville.ca 
 
Email: Alison Scheel, General Manager - info@downtownorangeville.ca 
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OBIA’s Accomplishments 
The OBIA has organized or has been instrumental in the following initiatives/programs: 

 
• Management of Orangeville Farmers Market for the past 15 years.  The Farmers’ Market brings 

between 2000 and 3000 people to our downtown EVERY Saturday from May until October.  The 
addition of the Winter Market, held inside Town Hall every Saturday, extends the benefits from 
November through April by attracting hundreds of loyal market shoppers. 

• The Beautification of Broadway.  Our main thoroughfare is the envy of BIA’s and businesses 
owners across Ontario.  We take pride in the beauty of our streets and that is only made possible 
by the financial support of every one of our members.  Every business benefits from a beautiful, 
prosperous downtown. Double Winner of Canada’s Great Streets Contest in 2015 and 
Communities in Bloom National First Place 5-Bloom (Silver Rating) Winner in 2018. 

• Increasing Tourism has been one of our primary goals.  Investment has been made in marketing, 
website design and beautification in an effort to make Downtown Orangeville a destination for 
Day Trippers and Short Stay Tourists. Digital Main Street Grant will help business owners 
maximize their online exposure, and the OBIA encourages its retail and restaurant businesses to 
OPEN on Sundays to make Downtown Orangeville a 7 day a week destination. 

• The Orangeville Blues and Jazz Festival, one of Ontario’s Top 100 Events, is made possible 
because of the BIA’s ongoing financial support of the festival and the vibrant downtown location 
we have helped to foster. The Blues & Jazz Festival brings approximately 35,000 people to our 
downtown and those visitors add in the range of $1.4 million to our local economy!  

• Taste of Orangeville and Great Taste Fashion Gala celebrate the best in food and fashion under 
the big white tent on Mill Street. With a narrower target market, these ticketed events attract 
foodies and fashionistas alike by encouraging them to explore the vast array of fabulous 
restaurants and specialty stores, sending potential customers right to their doors. 

• Harvest Celebration is local favourite! Families come in the thousands to enjoy the hospitality of 
our members and thousands of customers a few short hours.   

• Moonlight Magic and the Tractor Parade of Lights have become so successful that Broadway has 
to be closed in order to safely accommodate all of the downtown visitors.  Over 8000 people 
enjoy the sights and sounds of the holidays in an event that highlights our members as holiday 
shopping destinations.  

• Theatre Orangeville is successful in bringing 28,000 people to Downtown Orangeville and the 
financial support and joint marketing efforts helps to make this possible.  Over 70% of Theatre 
Orangeville patrons come from outside of Orangeville.  This means that the BIA’s contribution 
helps to bring almost 20,000 out of town visitors annually to our Downtown. 

• The OBIA’s involvement in with several Town of Orangeville & 3rd party Boards means that we 
are able to effectively represent our members and make recommendations based on the vision & 
direction of the OBIA Board of Management.  The OBIA has representation on the following:  
Town of Orangeville’s Cultural Advantage Task Force, Business & Economic Development 
Advisory Committee, Heritage Orangeville, Official Plan Steering Committee; and on the 
Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival Board of Directors. 
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Downtown Orangeville.ca is the go-to website for local residents and visitors looking for information 
about our members and to find out more about our beautiful Downtown.  

DowntownOrangeville.ca serves as: 

• A comprehensive directory of our Members to be used by anyone looking for a business by 
category or name. 

• A resource for locals and tourists looking for events, attractions, and special promotions.   
• A resource and tool for Member use. 

 

DIRECTORY 

As part of your BIA Membership, you will receive an alphabetical listing in your main business category.  
You can view the directory here:    https://downtownorangeville.ca/business-directory  

Please provide the following information via email to your Member Ambassador 
(ambassador@downtownorangeville.ca) so that we can ensure that your listing is accurate.   

1.Contact Information: 

  Company Name: 
 
Street Address: 
 
Phone Number: 
 
Hours of Operation: 
 
Website Address:  
 

2. Photograph: Please include a picture of your store front or shop interior.  Alternatively, you may 
submit a high-resolution business logo in either PNG OR PDF format 

3. Business Description: Please send us an introductory message about your business (200 words 
maximum).  For example, what is your business all about?  What types of products do you sell?   What 
services do you offer?  

4.  Social Media Handles: Please include your Twitter, Facebook and Instagram links (For 
example: https://www.facebook.com/downtownoville/?rf=852159738233328 , https://www.instagram.
com/downtownoville/ ) 

5. Keywords:  Search terms, or keywords, are an important part of your business listing.  For example, if 
you are a hair salon, you would want to include common phrases and words that people are likely to 
enter into the search engine in order to find your business in the directory.  For example, terms such as 
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“hairstylist”, “cut and colour”, “women’s haircut” and “men’s haircut”. Please provide us with up to 5 
keywords.  

5. Your preferred Category: please choose ONE main category and ONE subcategory (example: Services: 
Beauty & Wellness) 

 
SERVICES 

 
Accommodation 

Arts/Music/Culture 
Automobile 

Beauty & Wellness 
Business Services 

Financial/Insurance 
Government/Community 
Health Care Professionals 

Home/Real Estate 
Legal Services 
Pet Services 

 

 
RESTAURANTS 

 
Fine Dining 

Casual Dining 
Quick Service 

 

 
RETAIL 

 
Art/Music/Culture 

Clothing & Accessories 
Electronics 

Food 
Home 

Jewellery 
Other 

Personal Care/Pharmacy 
Pets 

Sports & Leisure 
 

 

EVENT CALENDAR 

As part of your BIA membership, you will receive free approved event promotion via 
DowntownOrangeville.ca’s event calendar.  Please submit any upcoming in-store events 
at https://downtownorangeville.ca/calendar/community/add .   
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MEMBER COMMUNICATION 
 
 
MEMBER NEWS 
 
You will receive the OBIA’s Member Newsletter directly to your inbox, featuring important member 
news and updates, information about special events, road closures, and more.  If you are not receiving 
our newsletters, please ensure that we have your correct email address on file by emailing 
ambassador@downtownorangeville.ca  and/or by checking your Junk, Spam, or Promotions folders.  
You can also view current and past issues of the newsletter on Downtown Orangeville.ca in the Member 
Section.  
 
MEMBER MEET-UPS 
 
Member Meet-Ups are a chance to get to know your business neighbours. Meetings are held virtually or 
in person from time to time. Past meetings have featured guest speakers and topics such as “Social 
Media 101”, and “It’s all in the Details: Tips for Providing Exceptional Customer Service”.   You will 
receive an invite to these events directly to your inbox.  
 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
FOLLOW US! 
 
The Downtown Orangeville Facebook & Instagram pages are updated with fresh content almost daily to 
promote Downtown Orangeville and its’ members to residents and tourists alike.  Please follow us here:  
https://www.facebook.com/downtownoville and https://www.instagram.com/downtownoville/ 
 
 
TAG US! 
 
Don’t forget to TAG Downtown Orangeville in YOUR social media posts so that we can share with our 
5000+ folowers on Facebook and Instagram.  Facebook: @downtownorangeville    Instagram: 
@downtownoville 
 
 
OBIA MEMBER FACEBOOK GROUP 
 
Please join the OBIA Member Facebook Group where we share the latest updates and information.  
This is a private group (members and OBIA staff only) where you can post questions and 
discuss current events with your business neighbours.  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/downtownorangeville  
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DOWNTOWN ORANGEVILLE GIFT CERTIFICATES & COUPONS 
 
 
We encourage all members to participate in the Downtown Orangeville Gift Certificate and $5 off 
Coupon program as it is an excellent way to encourage people to come Downtown to spend their 
money and for our members to upsell on those sales!  
 
How does it work?  
  

• Customers may purchase items or services from your business using $5 off Coupons or 
Downtown Gift Certificates in denominations of $5, $10, $20, $50, and $100. 

  
• The BIA will reimburse the full face-value of the Coupons or Gift Certificates. 

  
• Please retain the Coupon or Gift Certificate and a copy of the sales receipt.  If it is not possible 

to make a copy, you may: 
  

1. Take a picture of the sales receipt and email/text it to us OR 
  

2. Provide the transaction date, sales amount and customer signature on the back of 
the gift certificate. 

  
• The BIA will collect the Coupons/Gift Certificates at the end of each month.  Simply reply to 

the reminder email that you will receive from us and let us know how you would like to be 
reimbursed. 
 

• You may choose to be reimbursed via cheque or Visa payment, (please note that cheques may 
take up to 2-3 weeks to arrive). 

 
Please contact our member ambassador (ambassador@downtownorangeville.ca) if you would like to 
participate in the program. Please note that you may choose to opt in or out of the program at any time 
by sending us an email. 
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Helpful Links  
 

Portable Ramp Subsidy:  https://www.orangeville.ca/en/town-hall/accessible-
ramp-subsidy.aspx  

 
Sign By-law: https://www.orangeville.ca/en/town-

hall/resources/Documents/Bylaws/C2013-028.pdf  
 
Sign Policy for Heritage District:  

https://www.orangeville.ca/en/doing-
business/resources/Documents/Guidelines-for-Signage-
on-Heritage-Properties.pdf  

 
Sign Permit Information & link to application:      

https://www.orangeville.ca/en/town-hall/sign-
permits.aspx?_mid_=53841  

 
Parking Do’s & Don’ts:  http://www.orangeville.ca/by-law-enforcement/parking  
  
Restaurant Permit Info: https://www.orangeville.ca/en/doing-

business/restaurant-and-eating-establishments.aspx  
 
Boulevard Café Info:  https://www.orangeville.ca/en/doing-

business/boulevard-cafes.aspx  
 
Building Permit Info: https://www.orangeville.ca/en/doing-business/building-

permits.aspx 
 
Heritage Permit Info:  https://www.orangeville.ca/en/doing-business/heritage-

permits.aspx  
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Façade Grant Info:  https://www.orangeville.ca/en/doing-business/facade-
improvement-program.aspx  

 
Small Business Development Centre:  

https://www.orangeville.ca/economic-
development/small-business-enterprise-centre-sbec  

 
Dufferin County Waste Services:  

https://www.dufferincounty.ca/waste 
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Important Contact Information 

 
 
Orangeville BIA Office 
10 First Street, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2C4 
Tel:   519 942 0087  
www.downtownorangeville.ca 
 
Alison Scheel, General Manager - info@downtownorangeville.ca 
 
 
Town of Orangeville 
87 Broadway, Orangeville ON 
519 941-0440  
www.orangeville.ca 
 
The Town website provides by-law/permits/on-line documents and contact information for Town 
Departments. 
 
 
Orangeville Fire Department 
10 Dawson Rd., Orangeville, ON 
519 941-3083 
 
 
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
390 C-Line, Orangeville, ON 
519 942-1711 
Emergencies 911 
 
 
Orangeville Public Library 
1 Mill Street, Orangeville, ON 
519 941-0610 
 
 
Town of Orangeville Operations 
500 C-Line, Orangeville, ON 
519 941-9124 
 
 
Public Health 
71 Broadway, Orangeville, ON 
519 846-2715 
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DO YOU PLAY MUSIC IN YOUR BUSINESS FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS TO ENJOY??   

If yes, then you need to know this information.  

IS YOUR BUSINESS REQUIRED TO PAY? 

Any business using music is required to get a licence and pay the corresponding licence fees.  This includes: 

Bars and restaurants, retail stores, art galleries, theatres, movie theatres and any business using music on hold 

(telephone).  However, a business exclusively using the radio may be exempt from paying.  SOCAN is here to 

help. To be certain of your situation please contact a SOCAN licensing agent at 1-866-944-6210 to clarify your 

music use and determine the appropriate licence(s). 

Below is a list of tariffs that may apply to your business 

Tariff 3A - Live entertainment 

Tariff 15A - Background music 

Tariff 15B - Music on hold (telephone) 

Tariff 18 - Recorded music for dancing  

Tariff 20 - Karaoke bars 

WHO PAYS FOR MUSIC? 

Some business people are surprised to learn that music in their place of business can be considered “public 

performance” of the music.  It’s obvious to most that the price of a Guess Who CD does not include the right 

to use “American Woman” for a TV or Radio commercial.  Likewise, buying a CD or downloading music does 

not include the rights to use the music for any business application whatsoever.  Radio stations pay license 

fees for playing music on air.  Event organizers pay a fee to play music at concerts, fairs and exhibitions. Also, 

advertisers pay handsomely for the use of music in commercials. 

ABOUT SOCAN 

SOCAN is a non-profit member-owned copyright collective representing the people who create the music that 

is such an important part of our lives.  Our members number more than 100,000 Canadian songwriters, 

composers, lyricists and publishers. And through our affiliations, we represent hundreds of thousands of other 

creators and publishers around the world.  For those who use music as part of their business or functions, 

SOCAN provides licences to use the world’s entire repertoire of copyright-protected music for public 

performance and telecommunication – based on fees set by the Copyright Board of Canada.   

In 2012 we were able to put 86 cents of each dollar collected into the pockets of the creators and publishers 

entitled to it. 

For more details about SOCAN please visit www.socan.ca or 1-866-944-6210 
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Business Name Member to Member Discount

Academy of Performing Arts 10% Off

Broadway Music             Check in store for special BIA Member discounts for specific events

Framed x Design                  30% off Custom Framing

GoYoga Orangeville               monthly membership at a special rate of $40+ HST (regularly $99 + HST)

Johanis Karate 10% off membership fee

Kala Yoga                                 10% off on their monthly membership fee of $40

Off Broadway Boutique 10% Off

Readers' Choice 10% Off

Theatre Orangeville
BIA $30 Thursdays - *Each business can book upto 2 tickets per performance. Thursday night performance of a MainStage 
production(not valid on special add-on presentations or user group productions).

Member to Member Discount List



OBIA MEMBER 
 MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES 

The Orangeville BIA, on behalf of its member businesses, has negotiated 
preferred rates for cooperative and stand-alone marketing opportunities to assist 
in the promotion of businesses located in Downtown Orangeville.   

Member businesses within the BIA boundaries are encouraged to promote their 
business, as part of the Downtown Orangeville “experience”, with the vision that 
creating a vibrant, active, and unified downtown business area is in the best 
interest of all our members.
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Dear Orangeville BIA Members, 
  
The Orangeville BIA provides cooperative sponsorship with In the Hills magazine  in four issues a year. 
  
We hope to assist the Orangeville BIA with increasing traffic to the downtown, both locally and from 
around the Headwaters region.  Through consistent brand messaging in the most read and best 
liked magazine in the Headwaters region the businesses of downtown Orangeville can maximize their 
marketing dollars by working together to create a stronger message.  
 
In The Hills is delivered by Canada Post direct to the door of 40,000 households with an estimated 
readership of over 92,400 . 
 
Publication dates for 2018 are late March (spring), mid-June (summer), mid-September (fall) and mid-
November (winter). 
 
Attached is the In the Hills media package . Please note that the Orangeville BIA has reserved 2 pages , 
16 marketing positions per issue - $255 + HST per business per issue ( regularly without the BIA 
sponsorship the approx. cost would be $705+HST per issue) . 
 
To take advantage of this powerful marketing opportunity please confirm your commitment please 
contact Roberta Fracassi at 519-943-6822 or by email roberta@inthehills.ca 
 
We look forward to contributing to the ongoing success and vitality of Downtown Orangeville. 
 
Respectfully yours, Roberta 
Roberta Fracassi 
Regional Sales Manager 
IN THE HILLS 
519-943-6822 
roberta@inthehills.ca 
www.inthehills.ca 
  
Helping Business Owners Build & Strengthen Their Brand & Connect With Customers 
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S¡NCE 1893 THE ORANGEVILLE BANNER
has been the community's reliable soure of local news,
sports, events and advertising.

We are where local and national advertisers choose to
deliver their message. Our services include a large
variety of both print and online advertising products.
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TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE

delivered Thursdays to Orangeville, Erin, Shelburne, Grand Valley,

Alton, Caledon, Mono Mills, Erin, Hillsburgh & Dundalk.

l----
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WHY CHOOSE US?
Partnerinq with thc: Orange',¡ìlle Ðanner

v/i I be the easiest rnarketing declsion

.vou have ever nrade.

. A F¡ronrise r¡f 2'1-hour turnaround on

al nevr ald Cesigns

. A full tì¡¡e eCilorÌal staff - gettlng the
''scoop" on tlìe news before anyone els,3

. Nurrber 1 f ¡,er distributor in Dufferin

. J.2 nrillìon page vie[/s on our webs]te

www.orangevìlle.corì in 201 E

{appru^:'|ai.-ly i 1 .: rì rillrun irrC'cesC in

page 'riews conrpared to 2017) - updated

LorltinJuusl\ Js Ll'.- ^ews hðp[ens.

VERIFIED DISTRIBUTION ,-ççAB

¡F YOUR MESSAGE DOEST{'T GET TO THE MARKEE YOUR MONEY rS WASTED.
That's why our newspapers are CCAB audiled publicatìons. delivered to the door oï nr¡re tha¡ 23,50C

hor¡es b'¡ the most trrlsted carrier forcc in thc reqion. We venfy rouÌc delir.rery for e\/r:.r,,'ic'uÊ and harc;

established problem solving resolution prooedrrrcs, whcn nccossa^: \,Ve aro thc f:r-

MULT¡-MEDIA MARKETING lincluding DIGITAL - PRINT - FLYERSI fcr the area's lead n.:l relarlers.
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$$ amount of insertions/ price per insertion $$

:.'ri.su-ø '' '

ALL ADS GO TO EVERY HOME IN OUR DISTRIBUTION AREA- and On site

COLOUR CHARGE

I ncl uded

I ncl uded

I ncl u ded

I ncl uded

I ncl uded

I ncl uded

I n cl uded

lncluded

I ncl ud ed

I ncl uded

I ncl uded

I ncl uded

52x

$1,742

9246

$1,292

$864

$864

$645

$445

$445

$2e6

9227

$1 06

$1 06

26x

$1,834

$259

$1,362

$e1 0

$e1 0

$67e

$469

$46e

$31 2

$238

$1 12

$1 12

tJ^

$l,926

$272

$1,430

$9ss

$955

$71 3

$492

$4e2

$328

$254

$1 1B

$1 1B

4X

$2,10e

$298

$1,578

$1,046

$1,046

$781

$521

$521

$359

fi262

$1 2e

$1 29

1X

$2,2e3

$324

$1,716

$1,138

$1 ,1 3B

$849

$587

$587

$391

$296

$1 41

$1 41

SIZE

Full pg (10 375x11.5)

Basebar (1 0.375x1 .785)

3 Quarlers (1 0.375x8.571 )

Half Vert (5.145x1 1 .5)

Half Hoz (10.375x5.714)

3 Eighths (5.145x8 571 )

Quarter Vert (5.1 45x5.71 4)

Quarter Hoz (1 0.375x2.785)

Sixth (5.145x3.714)

Eighth (5.145x2.785)

Sixteenth Hoz (5.145x1 .357)

Sixteenth Vert (2.008x3.571 )
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THE ORANGEVILLÉ
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Get more
coñmun¡tY
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.-,-3,è'

'î¿t
ULTI.MEDIA

KETING CONSULTANTS:

For all of your advertising
inquiries please contact our:

CINDI CAMPBELL,
Advedising Manager

ccampbel l@metroland. com
51 9-941 -'1 350 ex| 7921 42

JANIS LANGILLE
jlan gille@oran gevillebanner. com
51 9-941 -.1 350 ext 7921 43

CHRISTINA HYNES
chynes@orangevillebanner. com
5'1 9-94'1 - 1 350 exl 7 921 44

MAMTA PATEL
mpatel@orangevillebanner. com
51 9-941 -1 350 exT 7921 45

General Manager
NELSON PARREIRA
nparrei ra@metroland. com

Regional Managing Editor
CHRIS VERNON
cvernon@metroland. com

Managing Editor
ROBYN WILKINSON
rwil kinson @metroland. com

3ïï,1"i li RiÏ I HliÎiJ i'f 
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nfurrcefu
SIDE,ROADS

Published each season, Sideroads magazine focuses on the beauty

of country life. The publicaúon featurcs stories on local people

in the cornmunity including artisans and authors, a look back

on area history events, our natural sunoundings and outdoor

recreaúon opportunities, travel destinations. home renor,ations

and building ideas. culinary adventures and much more. This

high-quality glossy magazine targets the people who matter

the most. your customers. Your advertising message has the

oppomrnity to reach 50,000 homes, as well as local businesses,

through tx'o area Sideroads publicztions (Caledon, Dufferin

& King, as well as North Hal¡on - Halton Hilìs 6¡ Milton).

sPrrng
Published: April 11th, 2019
(Booking Deadline: March 7th, 2019)

summer
Published: June 13th, 2019
(Booking Deadline: May gth, 2019)

fall
Published: September, 1 2th, 201 9
(Booking Deadline: AEPtÊt 8th, 201 9)

winter
Published:
(Booking Deadline: October
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OF CALEDON, DUFFERIN & KING

I
fi., 'l

*SDCciâl I'catnrcs - Dlcasc a(rntdal Ì'dur s(l¿s rrp lo ¡nft)rnu¡¡rtl (lr /drlurrs

lvtulti-Buy: Into Sideroads of North Halton (Halton Hills 6¡ Milton)
I iv ¡rri,¡ ¡L¡c n/l,lí¡i,andl TSqa

ì 550

95 (sinplc) lt'Ll (doublc)

Ì 74ù

lnsidc Frernt/8ack o¡icc ($)

All priccs i¡rclude Droccss colour

Eirhlh Pâpe nri(. ($)

Quartt-r Page price ($)

Back Paee p¡ice ($)

Half Pagc pricc (S)

Full Pasc nrice (S)

(l lor.Atn si2€sl

Sideroads DirectL.n'

lHlìrAi'rr \ìr.r'ì

4x

905

545

335

2x

6rl5

380

lx

640

405

1835

rates

23ì0 2t95 ',t955

2135 2(.125 Ì805

t0ô0 t0rl5

15a[e imagc is 7.125" \ 9.875" ând trim size is S.125" x 10.875 )

. FOR SPECIAL FEATURÊ SIZING, PTEASE ASK YOUR

PREFERRED FILE FORMAT
High rtoluúon PDF

RESOLUTION AND FORMATS
JOtl dpi; CN.lYK

'.*
START YOUR JOURNEY INTO

IN

(bìrtd sizc)

Co,a// yor.,t.øredta

OF CALEDON

NS

SIDE,
N&DUFFER

(rcnrmD

-¡çrorizonal)
'(lelrlÉl)

(ho¡izonul)

t.'&.al

STANDARD UNIT SIZES

FULL PACE t1.625" x t1.375'

7.125" x-1.875"

3.{6i" x 9.87i'

7.l2i"x2.15"

i.4ôi" x.1.87i"

I 65' x 4.875"

1/2 PACE

1/2 PAAE

1/4 PAGE

1/4 PAAÊ

1/8 PACE

distribution breakdown
SIDEROADS OF CALEDON, DUFFERIN & KINC

IS DISTRIBUTED TO LOCAL HOMES IN
Alton, Belfountain, Bolton, Caledon East, Caledon Village,

CheltenharÌì, Erin, Hockely Valley, lnglewood, Kle¡nburg, Mono,

Nobleton, orangev¡lle, Palgrave and schomberg

FOR A TOTAL OF 25,OOO HOMES
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